End Games (Aurelio Zen)

The dead man followed the track until it
rose above the last remaining trees and
ceased to be a rough line of beaten earth
and scruffy grass, to become a stony ramp
hewn out of the cliff face and deeply rutted
by the abrasive force of ancient
iron-rimmed cart wheels. By now il morto
was clearly suffering, but he struggled on,
pausing frequently to gasp for breath
before tackling another stretch of the
scorched rock on which the soles of his feet
left bloody footprints.Aurelio Zens final
case brings him to remote town of
Calabria, at the toe of Italys boot, on what
is supposed to be a routine assignment: the
death of a scout for an American film
company. But the case is complicated by a
group of dangerous strangers who have
arrived to uncover another local mystery buried treasure - and who will stop at
nothing to achieve their goal. The case
rapidly spirals out of control, and Zen must
penetrate the code of silence in the
tight-knit community in order to solve the
crime.If you enjoyed the Inspector Zen
Mystery series you may also like The Last
Sherlock Holmes Story, another crime
novel by Michael Dibdin.

The NOOK Book (eBook) of the End Games (Aurelio Zen Series #11) by Michael Dibdin at Barnes & Noble. FREE
Shipping on $25 or more!When an advance scout for an American film company disappears, Aurelio Zens most recent
assignment in remote Calabria becomes anything but routine. Michael Dibdins Aurelio Zen novels capture regional
Italy and the with END GAMES (Pantheon, $23.95), the last Zen novel, providing aMichael Dibdin (21 March 1947
30 March 2007) was a British crime writer who was famous for inventing Aurelio Zen, the principal character in 11
crime novels set in Italy. himself is anti-heroic, which adds much to the books irony and black humour. A final Zen
book, End Games, appeared posthumously in July 2007.Editorial Reviews. From Publishers Weekly. The wry 11th and
final Insp. Aurelio Zen mystery (after 2006s Back to Bologna) will leave the series many fans inThe Aurelio Zen
Mystery Series. End Games. Synopsis: The final installment in this award-winning series brings Italian police detective
Aurelio Zen to remoteVendetta: An Aurelio Zen Mystery by Michael Dibdin Paperback $15.00. Only 6 left End Games:
An Aurelio Zen Mystery (Vintage Crime/Black Lizard) (Aurelio. End Games by Michael Dibdin, who died earlier this
year, marks a return His 11th Aurelio Zen novel, End Games, published posthumously,About End Games. When an
advance scout for an American film company disappears, Aurelio Zens most recent assignment in remote Calabria
becomesEnd Games has 632 ratings and 78 reviews. notgettingenough said: This book is about bullying. Coming from
the niece goes on about her mother who: A Long Finish (9780375704017): Michael Dibdin: Books. End Games: An
Aurelio Zen Mystery (Vintage Crime/Black Lizard) (Aurelio. The wry 11th and final Insp. Aurelio Zen mystery (after
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2006s Back to Bologna ) will leave the series many fans in renewed mourning for GoldEnd Games: The Last Aurelio
Zen Mystery [Michael Dibdin] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. One of the worlds best crime fiction
writersEnd Games: An Aurelio Zen Mystery (Aurelio Zen Mysteries) Michael Dibdin ISBN: 9780375425219
Kostenloser Versand fur alle Bucher mit Versand und
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